
Attorney General program offering $25k reward for tips on public corruption 
 appears to be ending within 6 months.   

 

  
On May 9, 2017, in an apparent attempt at redemption at the end of its term, the 

Christie administration’s  office of attorney general announced on its website a $25k 

reward for tips from public and involved low level defendants leading to convictions of 

public officials 

http://nj.gov/oag/newsreleases17/pr20170509c.html 

http://nj.gov/oag/newsreleases17/pr20170509c.html


70509c.html  



 

The short program was extended July 17, 2017: 



.   



It provided a telephone number for tips and an online report form. (The office of the 

inspector general link did not work.): 

 

 

 



 

 

When the OAG site was checked one week after the recent election for governor, the 

program is missing from the site – replaced by a bias reward program.  



 



The previously displayed tip line (1- 866-TIPS-4CJ)  was called Nov. 18, 2017  and 

someone called back and confirmed the program is still going and gave an address to 

send info. She could not explain why the program was no longer mentioned on the 

website 

The fact the worthy program ended and is now hidden from the public and appears on 

its way out speaks volumes about how such programs are subject to the whims of 

politicians when expedient. As investigations, indictments and trials usually take more 

than 6 months to complete, this late program may be a charade by a Governor who 

promised change but instead cozied up to dirty politicians for cheap support, and in any 

event the new Democratic Governor in a Democratic state is not likely to continue it and 

may not even prosecute those already in the pipeline.  Governors can pardon so this is 

not unfathomable.  

This all points out again the need to separate law enforcement from the politicians thru 

non-partisan elections and provide for reliable budgetary financing immune from 

retaliation by these same politicians.      

 


